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THE ' TIOGfJt. C6,6
OVBB THB~AIOUB TAUT. |

~; IdtadmayiriatrayralUL,.„
’ The W4m; gray hionhtalftt nae,

< Until,theirtopmoit cam , . iTonthihßfalr, gloomyAlee! m
. - '

And from Aar ralleyaleada
- Oat to tiie golden Weit I

' --J■ Thankful for tranquil dayi; j
And yet, my eye* grow dim,

' Upon thet mountain paaa, 1
; “■> ot»o.it ieemt—;,

_

- To acme far, happy lend, ;
*worldofijdr® ll®!. r ~

And uI watoh that path
) Oyer thtdlitant hill, •

-

’ A foolith longing cornea' 1
,itv heart and aoal to fill—'

i** i:s3Aprinfn’f,"etrahgß desire,
I To, break aptne-wenry bond—

A. vagne,'nhuttefod wi h
‘

~ J £.tPSTSIn? m|ghtilio;beyond! •

In that far world unknown
l*‘‘ ! Over that diatant hill, .

May dwell the loved and lost,
1 Lost—yet beloved'atill;
have,*yearning-hope, ..

longing, andhatf pain,
■- Thaffiythat mountain pats -

They mayreturn agpin.

ojtßpaeei maykeepfrienda apart, _

■ Death has a migSty thrall'
JThgfe ,iaanother golf.,

'■ lHAr3er to eroas than all
Tet,,watching that far road,

*- Myheart bents fall andfaat— ,
,lf they ahonld come ones more,

t- - - i jf they should come’ at laat 1, ‘

Bee, down the mountain rid* -
-- !

, The sliver vapors creep;
I ;j. iJEhejahida the tncky cliffs,

They hide the craggy steep,
ust-u ..Tkeyb'd* the narrow path j

1 .. » . Th%t comes across the hill— 1
I Oh, foolish longing, cease 1 j

Oh, beating heart, be still I
;»sjsf.: AnEtMDB Pboctoe.
- * Jr-j- :rr~r—— ?"rr :

JAMBS BUCHANAN.
[Tromthi Philadelphia Enquirer, March6thi]

Yesterday, at noon, Mr. Buchanan ceased to
bs President, of the United States, and to-day
bis turns his~tack upon Hie capital of the nation
t#wetfetirement in the quiet of his home at
Wfee%tlftnd. ..

| Hpreturns to the petition of an hamble Ame-
rican citizen, and, as siioh, wilfeither claim the
respect'Of bis ftliow-countrymen for good deeds,
or deserve their censure for evil ones—not only
those of omission, but those of commission.
also.,

•1-In being thus relieved from duty, and casting
otf 1the pomp and circumstance of political pow-
Or, we, os journalists, had no other wish'than
Mr. Buchanan, could have said, in his retire-
ment, while passing in review his own perform-
CSCteiohing the high trust committed to his
keeping: j •
U I ‘-‘-I know myself npw,nnd l feci within me

j A poacp above earthly dignities,
A still*and quiet-conscience.”

pCfish&V:howpyor« our hopes belie.onr fears.
[Going into place and power with the consent

of the wholepeopleA-the government prosper-
the -peopleoontented and happy, there

aeemedan easy taskfur Mr. Buchanan to at-
tain the summitTof klf honorable ambition—-
the .glory worthy of iany statesman, to live for,
or, if needs.be, for auy martyr to die for. Am.
qjtum.might slave said, •• ’twas too mnoh of
peace,” and claimed, a field;of greater vicissi-
tude - and-fortune. It might have said, “to wield
the scepter of; a Government,” so securely, anx-
iooiF^.^and- guarded on every band,
by -the-affections of a- free people, Is bat the

within the power of any patriot to per-
-£wm, and thus might have lighed withal ibi'

other fields of fame.]
* Scarcely, however*, had Mr. Buchanan as-

snmed the reins of government ere it became
that that which bad been said of him

by one of our leading statesmen was true in
effect, “ Always a pqljtitian, but never a states-

man.” His whole’mind as well as that of
,-his Cabinet, was at. once given over to I poli-

tics, to party platfyms, and the persecution
of political opponents.’ The affairs of. State
were neglected; in the pursuit of party aims and

! party objects. J The;.whole weight of the Ad-
ministration was openly exhibited in demoral-
ising disputes over t|ie abstract theory'of slave-

“Try in the Terri tones-, while the military arm5 of
tbeHbvertmeirt was rirtually called in to assist
in settling the practical -form. Be was engaged

,tin converting both Rouses of Congress into gla-
diatorial arenas, ani|"fixingrin : the minds nf the

that they mim applaud one set of opin-
-1 Tons, and' in the of the people at the

North thattbey must; keep silent. The indus-
try of the laboring glasses Tie permitted to lan-

'■galah, arid the'revebiies of,the Government to
fail. ' i ;

Iha views of a Cabinet officer, on questions
" of public economy, perniitted to overslaugh
. his own, or, at least,- such as he had espoused

ahd claimed as his- own. Allegiance to States
»nd'”State rights’’ he considered and recog-
nized, while allegil nee to the General Govern-
ment, and the duty, to execute its laws, be tac-
itly disregarded and ignored. All things were'

: neglected, in fact, save the questions which
might seem to save political party, and at the

; same time crush out all other parties with dif-
■' fsrent political sentiments and opinions. Ele-
' meats of discord were permitted to increase.—

The-people of the whole country were encour-
aged to divide into actions, and instead of con-
tinuiog, as. Americans, of one country, to grow

- "into the belief, that, in theminds of statesmen,
we must be for ihe North or for the South, and

t net for the whole-oouptry—never rising above
the clamor of political parties, and seeking the
good of the people jnjtheir increased prosperity
and happiness. Instead of speaking peace! to '

v the troubled waters, on which the ship of State
"■■began to rook,-and, when all hie plans had cnl-

iininated, when gave way to, cowardice,
■ -and-the people'best lugbt to pray—forgetting in

his pious years that | “ faith without works is
■ dead”—instead;tbOnfof casting aside the coun-

sols of wicked anddseigning men, and'.ihrqw-

■ ing off all Mr. Buchanan sank into
' the littleness of anr escape from the wreokj of

failure, under that it would jbe
postponed beyond hi? termof office and respon-
sibility.'- V ' ' '; S " ' ;

,
...

To call, 'bis Administration a failure, and
•there pass it by, wotild not discharge the duty
■we owe tosociety; nether would such leniency
note properly the disapprobation of the com-
munity, for which we assume to speak.- Let

. come weal or woe, furore generations will inork
the-Administration |)f Mr. Buchanan as one
brought forth rasin' hud perishing in iniquity.

~Jf willever remain aobeaoon light of danger,n
Watchword. of sfaante qn d disgrace, and we trust,,
ihrhis sake qnd for the sake of our country, it
is not true that - •

. "The evil that men do lire* after them." 1• ’3. . ,

Peace is the evening star of thetool, and vir-
Iqe is its son ; the two are neirer far apart.

,'rif e, t" 1 -■

AHOTB3CB yOBTBATT OP XiUTGOIiH.

of Mr, Xinooln’s personal appearance, bw the
following graphic pen-picture■of him contains
tome new point*. It'is by A.Cole,rf the
Wellsvills {TS. X.) jPree Prt*h whoaaw h|n at
Albany:- , , r, ,

“Picture' then toyoureelvei a man wx
feet fpor/in his boats, to begin with, Wiring
all the teller, from .being correspondinglyblinj,
and standing as perpendicular as a plumb line
in tension; Picture thenfto yonrselvs *W:
bination ofphysical angles, inform-and feature:
Hi's face U the index of a* character not to 1be,
mistaken. His nose, half Grecian, andIhalf
Roman,' stands out so prominent as to mark
him as, one, who, had he lived'in Prance in the
time of Napoleon,'would have been taken jinto
the emperor’s, counsels, ,on account of this fea-
ture.- With a dark, not to say swarthy pom-
plexion, black hair, heavy eyebrows,'' and |eyes
out of which at once gleam- volumes, of intelli-
gence and good humor; with a massive hjrow,
so prominent in the perceptive reigone ap to
give the' forehead, an appearance of,retreat—-
high and angular cheek bones, and, in s tort,
features in ail regards so angularand othsiwise
marked,;** to make bis* very conotcnance felt
onaccount of its'striking lineaments; no? one
can plosoly study .the-face of Mr. Lincoln,- 1rith-
out at once setting hint-down as an estrao 'din-
ary man. We-liave ever-been-;*-firm bet ever-
in the generaltheory of physiognomy, and, hav-
ing seen Mr.Lincoln, we, ore prepared to pay,
that, bad we known nothing of bis historj, we
should have picked him put anywhere, in] the
forum, on a railroad car, or on‘ a Mississippi
flat boat, as.a man of decided mark. With all
the sternness of feature which characterized
Old Hickory, there is a sunshine in his pee,
and a good humor and benevolence outflowing
from the windows of-bis soul, which at onca In-
spire confidence and respect. Then he mingles
so freely and naturally with the people. | He
looks yon in the face, and you know him at
once, and the. impression is left-that you nave
looked in the face of a man with a- great iqul,
and one free from guile, .We in no wise pon-
der at the cordial greeting which hoeverywhere
meets on his way to the WhiteHouse. Ha has
evidently a feeling so incommon with the mas-
ses, that his elevation to the Presidency e ven,
does not seem to have in any degree lifted bim
above the common people. When he speat she
does so in a manner so free from restrain!
in so earnest and sincere a style of thought
delivery, you are sura that he, feels all that
says, and is only constrained hy considerat
of prudence from opening bib whole hear
the people.”

, Frost Music.—l was once belated in Cat
on a fine winter day, and was riding over!
hard snow on-tbe margin of a wide lake, w
the most faint and mournful wail that 'oi
break a solemn silence seemed to pass thro
like a dream. I stopped my horse andliste
-For soma time I could not satisfy mi
whether the music was in the air or in.my
brain. I thoagbtof the pineforest which {was
not fur off; but the tone was not harp-like, |snd
there was-! not a breath of wind. Then it, swel-
led and Approached; and then it seemed to
be miles-:away in a momentfand again it
moaned, as if under my very feet. It was :in
fact, almost under myfeet. It was the voice of
the windi imprisoned under the pall of ice sud-
denly cart over them by the peremptory power
of the frost. Nobody there had made air holes
for the place was a wilderness; and there Was
no escape for the winds, which mast moaiil on
till the spring warmth should release them.—-
They were fastened down in silence ; but tjhey
would’come out with ah explosion, when!
some stilt night, after a warm spring day,
ice would blow up, and make acrash and a
ket from shore toj shore. So Ijwas told at I
host’s that evening, where I arrived with'scj
thing of.the sensation of a haunted man. -j
had been some tithe before the true idea strj
me, and meanwhile the rising and falling mi

made my very thrill again.— Once-a-

Leaving Hohb|—We can conceive of no' j
tore more interesting than one-yrbich might
drawn from a young man leaving his home,]
scene of all his earthly associations, to try|
fortune in a distant country, setting out ali
for the forest.” j A fattier, on ;the decline, j
downhill of life, gives bis parting blessing,
voting the best gifts of Heaven to rest on
beloved offspring, to crown all his efforts v

the
rao-
my

than
Mk.

complete success;] tears gush from bis eyes, i .rid
words are forbid utterance. A kind, ’most af-
fectionate mother,! calling after him as he is de-
parting' from tho iparental abode, and with all
the dangers to which be is! about to be expo >ed
rushing into and ipressing upon her mind, ihe
says, “ Go my son—remember there is a ri ;ht
way and a wrong way.” Her advice is hr ef.
Language is inadequate to theexpression of the
feelings that tfayi crowd on the mind of a ' dr-
tuous child. Every reader has 1 a caseoft bis
kind, and may have been the subject of one in
some respects similar. Here may be found el-
oquence more touchingto whom it is delive red
than even the orations of Cicero or Demos-
thenes.

Poor Fellow- !—lt is not an uncommon th
.to bos’* city-bread exquisites say they do not 1
the country. They can endure Nature fo:
week or so; but after that she is a bore. Tl
find rural life so 'fearfully dull—no theatre,
restaurants, no politics, no small talk, nobt
to admire the wall-cultivated moustache s
latest novelty in tailoring, no hotel porticos
review the pretty i girls from,; no fashiona
churches and sensation preachers, no soul
make a little private bet.with,! no cards,, no 1
lards, no clubs, no; chances for, a “ lark," no
quttes framed in Windowsover the way to mi
dumb love to, no anything, in short, bat wo<
and fields and' waters, and other natural tru
pery. Now don’t sneer at these people. Tl ey
are really very much to be pitied. Just ah
muchso as ifthey lacked the usual complaint nt
of limbs or senses.. Indeed, they are more to
be commiserated than if tbps physically afflic-
ted, for it is better to go about the world w: tb
a crippled body than,a half-paralyzed soul.

ey
qo
dy

Thb Two ‘ and Lincoln
ware both born in Eentuokey in 1803 and 18&9
respectively—both left their native-State in
■childhood’s day; one emigrated North, the
other Sooth; both served in the Indian warjof
the west; both commenced their political ca-
reers about the sametime, beingPresident'elec-
tors in the' olection of 1844—Pavia for Polk,
-Lincoln-for .Clay—-both ' elected- to.Coogreis*
about thesame time, ’45or '46, and were in the
same year, and almost the same day, called 'to
presideover their respective
a« President of the United States, the other as
President ofthe ConfederateStates ofAmenta,

fpEN-THOUSAND. BARRELS best JSide■t Perk at lit per butyl, er Tff cM. per pennd, at
(S» KHVSMOt.

Balsam tolu, cough remedy—This is the
1 mostpopoluandnseM expectorant nowia nta

in itbis' <rieiuty> I ltd* prepkned'tiomlhoBalsam of *

teed growlog in hotclimates, mostly In South America.
Per sale atRay’s Dt«g Mud.

A Largo, and Elegant assortment ofA ; OAsrarnso,. * -
WiU%e sold at the lowest prices/by !
. • ' E. D. WELLS,

r* LawreMarlHa,Bept. 12, 1860. !

: 'NrEW'?rHEAT TIOUB, tip topand cheap, at j
•I WkMBTII

■■ i;
'
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€OMM £ B ClA£ COUtHak.
tOCATKD OT*|tTH|B SUSQUEHANNA VALLXY BANK;

BIICGaAMTON.NT. r
‘pAcuLtt:* " c'. ■jD. W. Lowxix, Principal, Professor ofthe SclenceofAccounts,

antbon ?f Loweil’o Trsatisa-upon
Book Keeping, Diagram’s illustrating IHo sabre, sc”. ■'•

Joss lUnxisr,-Commercial Accountant, Prclfcsoor of Book*
Keepiuganil PracUcalMathematics. :

J. J, Ceuta, Assistant Teacher in the Book-Keeping De
partmeui. - V,

iu J. Wiura, Professor of Practical and Ornamental Pen-
manahtpj CommercialCaleclatlonsand Correspondence.

! - : i ~ lecturers. : ‘ : -
Bon. Dism 8. Dicscfeojr, Lecturer on Commercial Lair and

Political Economy. -

-Hon. Hansom B&icoSr Lecturer on Contracts, Prommisiary
Kotos and Bills of Exchange.

Bor. Dr. E. Axn&wrs, Lecturer on CommercialEthics.

EXAMINING .COMMITTEE.
Bos.SawmirD.Panw, Wj*. R. Osborn,-Esq., Taxer E,

Morgan, Kaqn Wh. E. Tatwr, of thefirm ot Taylor, Weed
A Con D. D. Destos, of the- firm of Jackson, Denton- &

Marks, Do Witt C. Striker.
The object of thls.Coilege is tb afford to all an opportunity

of obtaining a thorough business education. , .
Thehooks and forms are carefully arranged hr practical

accountants expressly for this Insitution and embraces all
the reeent improvements.

"

-
The course of instruction comprises every department of

business. Thelearner will be thoroughly taught the science
and practice of DoableEntry Book-Keepingas applied to the
following kinds ofbusiness, viz;—General Merchandising,
Manufacturing, Bonking, Commission, Steamboating, Rail-
roading, Forwarding* Freighting, Foreign Shipping, &c. ’ ‘ J

TouvC Mix can quality themselves In a short time at this
institution to fill important and lucratire situations; Am-
ple references can be given where grad nates of 1860 are now
titling daairabe situations with salaries varyingfrom $3OO to
$l5OOper annum. ,

The Proprietors are in possession of testimonials .fromsome
of the first commercial houses In the State, to whomthey
have furnished book-keepers, showing their entire eafitsMo-
tjon and confidence in the ability of the graduates of tfits
institution. , , ...

.

PxRKAXsaiP, in all issbranches, taught by the mostsltinnii
and thorough masters of the art. No college in the boantry
enjoys & higher reputation in this department.

Ladies DepartmenHfotirely separate from that of the gen-
tlemen.-' .

,

'

'<

Students can enter College at any time—no vacatioM
Time to complete the coursefrom 8 to 10 weeks. Students
passing the requisite examination are presented with the
most elaborate and elegantly engraved Diploma Issued byany
commercial or classical institution in the Union. Assistance
rendered to graduates In procuring situations.

WjL.For terms of Tuition, price of board, testimonials
from graduates fillingsituations, Ac., send for circular con-
taining full particulars. 13yl

TONIC, DIURETIC,

DYSPt^O
IKVICSRAJiN& CORDIAL

To the Citizens of New Jersey and Penn’a*
APOTHECARIES,DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND PRITAZZ PAJCLIIB.

Wofe*» Pure CognaeSrandy.
Wolfe'* Pure Ifaderta, Sherry and Port Wine.
Wolfe'e Pure Jamaica and St, Croix Sum •

Wolfe’* Pure Scotch and Irieh Wkitkey,

ALL IN BOTTLES.—I beg leave tocall the
citizens of tho United States to the above Wines and

Liquors Imported by Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whose
familiar In this country for tho purity of his cele-

brated Srheitlazn Schapps. Mr. Wolfe, In bis letter to me,
speaking of the parity ofhis wines and liquors, says: “I
wilt stake my reputation as a man, mj standing as a mer-
chant of thirtyyears'residence in the City of New.York, that
that all the Brandies and wines which 1 bottle are pore as
imported, and of the best quality, and can be relied upon by
•very purchaser.” Every bottle has the proprietor’snameon
the wax, and a tee simile of his sign nature on the certificate.
The public are respectfully Invited to call and'examine for
themselves. Torsale at itetail by all Apothecaries and Gro-
cers in Philadelphia. -GKORGE 11. ASHTON.

No. 852 Market Philadelphia,
Sole Agfmt for Philadelphia.

Bead tbe followiogfrom the new York Courier:
Enorhocs Business fob one New York Slebchakt.—Wear*

happy to inform oar fellow citizens that there Is one place
in oar dty where the physician, apothecary, and country
nflrchant, can go-and purchase pure wines and Uquon, aa
imported,«nd of tbo best quality.. We donot Intend to give
an elaborate description of this merchant extensive busi-
ness. although it will well repay any stranger oi*citizen to
visit Tjdolpho Wolfe’s extensive warehouse,, Nos. IS, 20. and
22 Boatur street, and*Nor. 17', 19 and 21, Msrketficld street.
Bis stoce of Bcbnappa onband ready jorshipment could not
base bcenleaa then-thirty thousand eases;'tbe Brandy some
ten thousand casee-Vintages of 18S0 to 1836; andten thou-
sand bases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine, Scotch and
Irish Whiskey, Jamaica and Bt. Ctolx Rum, tome very old
and oqnal toanyin this country. He also-bad three large
cellars, filled with Brandy, wine, Ac., in Casks, under Cus-
tom House key, ready for bottling. Mr. Wolfe’s sales of
Schnapps last year amounted to one hundred and eighty
thousand dozen, and we hope that in less than two years he
may be eqally successful with his brandies and wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover of bis
species. Private,families who wish pure wines and Liquors
for medical use, should send their orders direct to Mr. Wolfs
uutil every apothecary in the land makeup their minds to
discard tke poisonous stuff from their shelves, and replace It
with Wolfe’s pure wines and Liquors.

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation of small
dealeis in the country, puts up assorted cases of wines and
liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant, should he sus-
tained against bis tens of thousands of oppodenta in tbe Uni-
ted States, who tell nothing but imitations, ruinous alike to
human health and happiness. 6m6

JMPORTANT TO THE LADIES.
WASHING- NO MORS.A DRUDGE.
The undersigned would announce to the citizens of

Tioga Count;, that they hare purchased the right of
manufacturing and selling, - '

'

DECAY’S WASHING MACHINE,
which for simplicity of constrnction,ntility and cheap-
ness, exceeds any other machine in use. It needs no
other recommendation than to see it work. A hoy,
ten or twelve years of age, can do the washing of a
family IN AN HOCK. Any person in want of a
good labor-saving washing machine, can take one of
these home and do their washing with it, and U not
perfectly satisfied, they can return it.

Recollect, this machine is no humbug, hot an arti-
cle indispensable in every family. It does not wear
or tear the clothes to pieces like hand washing.

PRICK, FIVE DOLLARS. Machines for sale at
BOR A CO.’S Store. Manufactured and sold at D.
STURBOCK’S Shop, near Die Academy.

W. A. ROB,
D. STURROOK.

Pmnnflcanta Home, 1
Vellsboro, Dec. 1, 1860.)

Haring aled one of Meeay’s Washing Machine, 1
can confidently recommend it, and would notbe with-
out one for any price. • J. W.BIQONT.

19tf

Valuable Beal Estate fpr Sale.

THE Subscriber offers for sale the large farm
known a« the GRIGGS FARSI. situated near the Wells-

boro* and Mansfield Road, one mile east of Whitaeyrille,
containing 210 acres, all good (arming land, about 40 acne
Improved, with a framebarn and a log house‘(betoon,will
sell cheap Cor cash or upon reasonable time, or exchange (hr
property nearStony Fork.

Forfurther prticulars apply to H. W,Williams, WeUtbere,
Morgan Hart,Charleston, or the subscriber.

Stony Fork, Oct. 3,1860.—3m. H. S. HASTINGS*

WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER i
WALL PAPER

Latest styles and largest assortment of wall paper
ever brought in Wellsboro.’ In connection with the
above canbe found Window Shades of all kinds. Call
soon at - WM. H. SMITH.

; ■ Wellsboro, April Sth, 1880.

pAKPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,—-Ml do
you good to see the patterns and learn theprices

at the : REGULATOR.
Wellsboro, Pa. -

iron's

WINTER DRY GOODS!
* W. A. ROE & CO.

HAVE now on hand a large and extensive
STOCK OP DBY GOODS,

consisting in part of
Black and Figured* Dress Silks,

. WORSTED GOODS,
Plain and Figured Delaines

.AJNTD OASKMEBES,
merinoes, ladies cloth, opera flannels,

and in fact the best assortment of

Ladies’ Dress Goods,
over brought to this county. Wo have also a largo
stock of

Domestic Goods,
■ T '"i, ~!;T BP®? tfT.'ll.' ’.'V, .1.

Brown and Bleached Sheetings andfShirtings,
Tickings, Denims, Striped Shirtings,

Bed and White Flannels, '

Brown and Bleached Cotton Flannels,
. Cotton Batting, Carpet Warp,

Cotton Yarn, Drillings, Ac. Ac.
17ehare also a large stock of Cloths and Cassimares,
Satinetts, Foil Cloths, Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans. We.
harealso a large and stock of Groceries,
Ready made .Clothing, Hats and Caps, Boots and
Shoes, Hardware, Crockery, Glass Ware, wooden
Ware, Ac. We would invite the particular attention
of purchasers to our assortment of Carpets and Floor
Oil Cloths, which is undoubtedly the largest ever brot
to this county, and which will be sold at prices which
must give entire satisfaction. We would invite pur-
chasers generally to call and examine our goods and
prices, and doubtlesa fin {he .place to
Buy good goods « Wprices, the sWeof

Wollsboro, Oct. 31, 1860.

OHARLES G, OSGOOD,

•Is now receiving his

trafM StOcF 6F 300D53
Consisting of

Dry Goods, Clothing,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE.

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes,
IRON AND STEEL,

NAILS, FLOUR,
SALT, SC a.

Whfthifcr vwicty.iiiii ejlgnt, iYriir«f*Jt»ll»S,‘and
no greater inducements to purchasers can be offered

in thig section of country, either in 1

VARIETY. QUANTITY, QUALITY OR PRICES,

, i 'Whethei Sot . r .

LADY, GENTLEMAN, BOY OR GIRL,

Fanner, mechanic or Lumberman.
WeUsboro, OcL 81,1869.

THE REGULATOR*
,C. L. WILCOX,

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION of
the Ladies and Gentlemen of WeUsboro and

surrounding country, to the inducements be bolds oat
oat at his

New Store on Slain Street, -

Called “ The Regulator," where purchasers will find
the largest, cheapen and beet assortment of GOODS
to select from in Nwthorir Pednsylvania. Among
them, such as

• BBT GOODS, CLOTHING,

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes,
GROCERIES, CROCKERY,

FISH, PORE, FLOUR AND SALT,
Paints and Oils, Yankee. Notions, &c.

To the Ladies.'
Ladies will And at the Regulator the choicest selec-

tion of Pry Goods, adapted to the season, and to the
wants and tastes of all.

Shoemakers will find it to their interest to call at
theRegulator, and examine our assortment oi find-
ings, at prices to suit the times.

The truth is, wo buy our goods'for Cash and sell
Ihentfor. Cash cheaper tfa'ah ;can he iongitatany oth-
er store in Tioga.county. Hoping to receive a share
of the patronage of tbe commanity, we ask tbe pub-
lic to come and examine oar stack and satisfy them-
selves of the troth of our statement.

All kinds of Hides, Sheep Pelts and Fors ta-
ken in exchange for goods, and the highest market
price given.

Wellsboro, Oct. 24, 1860.

FALL CAMPAIGN
JITST OPENING AT

G. & J. L. E.OBINSON'S
ONE PRICE STORE.

NTTE wish to call the attention of our friends and
T T customers to our assortmen^of

SEASONABLE- GOODS,
SUCH AS

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
counusrao a

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS
CHARLIES AND DB LADIES,

. . INGHAMS, BRILLIANTS, . LAWNS,.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN PRINTS

AISO |

SHAWLS, MANTILLAS AND DUSTERS.
Our stock ofstaple goods is large. rParticular noticeis invited to our
BROWN AND BLEACHED StUBTINOS k BHEETINQSi

CL&THS, CASSIMERES aNdvesknos,
FARMERS & MECHANICS’ CASSIMERES,

BEADY.MADE CLOTHING,
CROCKERY'AND GLASSWARE,

GROCERIES. 'BOOTS AND SHOES,.
„ HOSIERY AND GLOVES,yr*rl(r < ?. *x <s d

' ' 1 tfcCejr &Cf ■'v" fftC*}-'' &6.
Wellsboro, Sept. 1,1860. ;

FALL FASHIONS.
1860.

Cl ENTLEMEiPS wear of Silk Hats, at the NEW
JT HAT STORE is Arcade Block, opposite the

Dickinson House, a-S. P. QUICK,
Corning, Feb.23,-1860'. Hatter.

HOUSEHOLD rOHNITURE,

OP ALL KINDS, ean be found at the rooms of
B. D. WELLS, LAWRENCEVILLE,

iWELLSBORO STOR&
■

HURRAH P 0 B SMI 111,

rpHfi »ab(K!»ibw, K, Bob.
A iiulwbufiDUMitln Ao Book.and Stationery bo-
lines*, wooldiwsfeelfOlly inform tbe pObßa ofhude-
•lre;{o eonrjron , ... ... ~ _ . „

A, GKS:NB.;R.AI*; NBWS^BOOM
AND BOOK STORE,
.fhrnish,

w 'a*‘*hC'pii^sTAinb,
opposite ©. a.Oigbbd’ffetoreror tb«following
riewspapar* and Magaiibea, at <b4 published tt(e>« j

DAILIES SERVED ST CABSIEBS.

New York Tribune,
;

.

; V Herald,.
Times,

■ News,
World,

!-WEEKr>IES.
NowTork Ledger,' Waverly Magatine,

' “ , Sfercniy, Thompson’. Reporter,
.Weekly,.'' life Illustrated;

Welcome Guest, , WOko’s Spirit,
Century, ~ Porter's “

. i
Scientific Americanj,' Boston Pilot, ’ ;

Frank Leslies’, Trne Flag,
N; T,;Illustrated News, ’ Irish:Americas], ■
Harper’s Weekly, Littell’s Living Age,
Warerly Magaxine, 'Thompson’s Reporter. 1

MONTHLIBB.

Harper’* Magazine, Qodey’s Jody’s Book,
Frank Leslies* Magazine,- Peterson’s Magazine,
Atlantic Monthly, Arthur’s Magazine,
Eclectic Magazine, Ladies’ Repository,
Allthe Year Round, Ladies’ Visitor, 1
Knickerbocker, , Pickles,
Budget of Fun, Phunny Fhellow.

Also, will be kept constantly on band, a com ,ete
repository of i i
CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL, POETICAL,

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, ;

Blank Books, Paper Hangings,
SBEET MUSIC, 'PICTURES, MAPS, <te.

Orders forBinding Books. The work executed to suit
any taste, and on the lowest possible terms. Particn-
lar attention will also be given to SPECIAL ORDERS
for any thing comprehended in the trade.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Sanders’ Series ofReaders, Greanleafs Mathematics,
Colton’s A Fitches’ Geog’y, Davies “

Monteitf 4 McNally’s “ Sanders’ Spellers,
Rotter and Hammond’sWriting Book,
Brown’s and Kenyon’s Grammar.

The patronage of the publie is respectfully solicited
WM. H. SMITH.

WeUsboro, Ta., September 5, 1860, yl

STEWARTS’ STORK,
NO. 4 CONCERT BLOCK, MARKET STREET,

CORNING N. Y.

STEWARTS
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THEIR STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.

AND ARE SELLING AT EXTREMELY

XjOW PRICES.

Coming, Sept 28, 1860.

DRDG STORE IN WELLSBORO.
Dr. G. HVGIBSON, .

>

Having just opened a first-olasS Drug Store oppositeRoy's Block, announces to tbe citizens of this place
and sarroupdipg country that he will keep constantlyon hand a-large and choice stock of . ‘ ' ■DR BOS AND m EDI 01N &S,

Wines and Liquors, Patent Medicines, Paints,
- Offs A Bye Staffs,Lamps, Window

Glass, Cigars 4 Tobacco,
CJIMPBENE, FLUID ANDKEROSTNE OIL, -

and every other artiole kept ina first class Drug Store.
AN EXPERIENCED DRUGGIST

always in attendance.
Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compoun-

ded. • The public are invited to caff.Wellsboro, DeCvlfl, 1860.
,

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE SHOD

AGAIN IN FULL BLAST.
ROBERT YOUNG, late of the firm of TaborYoung & Co., Tioga, takes this method to in-form, the Public that he has leaded tbo

Foundry and Machine Shop,
in the Village of Wettahero,'for a term of years, andhaving pat it in good running order, is prepared to doall funds of work usually done at snob an establish-ment, in the best manner and out ofthe best material.'

TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE!He has>odover twenty years’ex'periencein thebn-
siness and will have the work, entrusted to him,-donedirectly trader hie supervision, -

No work trill it sent out halffiuithti.
MILL-0EAlt INQS, PLOWS, STOVES
and eastings of all kinda on hand and made to order.Ray 28,1857.. ROBERT YOUNG.

jq-EW .FLOURING MILL
Off HILL’S CREEK,

NEAR-HO LIDAYVILLE.
- The subscriber, having completed his large three

• story Grist and Flouring Mil], is prepared to furnishFloor, Meal and Feed in quantities to suitpurohasers.
, ; CUSTOM. WORK
of kindeon short notice, and on terms which cannotfail toplease. I have THREE RUN OF STONE,almost constantly employed, and I am sure that a trialof my work will prove beneficial to the customer as

° -R

V

BMPmS
XCerB^RAST'

jpSE BMP1 STORE IN fl
.i.; Ktraa^a

ISOyOOO
'

- | WORTH OP
, Ciofll, GROCE

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND
Crockery, Hardware, &c,

05 EXHtBLTIOS AI

J. R. BOWEN & co.'g
Empire Store,

WELLSBORO, TIOGA COUNTY,
Doom open every day (SnndiyS.exccpitai

eafly dawn till dewy eve," and the bW,J’
show this immense stock free of charge
the lowestkey ever heard in Tioga county.

'

Never was, there sneh an opportunity sinceof Solomon to'gratify the eye and the aic,were we a Dow, Jr., or some great man with ;

nlary that would reich to the itocky Mountwe might be able to tell you one half of cvariety of Fall and Winter Goods. As{here is'no nse in talking. Wo sell so lowten afraid folks may think that we steal ooBut do not be afraid; friends. Come one atyon shall see what you shall see. If yODris poor, don't forget your spectacles. We \you the beayty of nature, boiled down in thearts and sciences, and mgfmfaetured into thistock of goods. Recollect, wewill allow nordersell ns. 4 .
.■ Altkinds of Proddce taken nr exchange foiWelisboro, Nov, 7,j 1860. 6 01

- B*i* avejb'i’s pates#-

IMPROVED WINDLASS
PATENTED MAY 8, 1860. The gv

tbia invention isito apply a brake to a\in such a manner that aniclis attacked to-thihas, and raised by it, may So lowered with ithe hitherto slow hod, tedious manual reverse
ment of the windlassbeing avoided, and tSeigrt
at the same time admitting of the operator' lcomplete control over the descending movementarticle being lowered.’ The invention is applicslvarious purposes j its, use in connection win ■may bementioned as an instance, in which the lets, after being raised and emptied, maybe essj,
ered, and their movement retarded attthe proptr
ao that they willnot violently strike the water
entifie American. |

For the purpose of Seising and Loweringin Weils, it iis decidedly
THE greatest IMPROVEMENT OF the
The Brake acts as a check upon the back ward;
of the bucket, without turning tha crank, (lb,acting as a brake,,by pressing inward it the t
All who examine this machine, will/at once itedge its ' i ■ 5

PRACTICABILITY AND SCPEEIO]
Over every other inacl ine in nse. The opsral
the windlass is easily c introlled with, and tetjai
ONBi band. It eombinc8 all the advantages of
fashioned with the sel C-emptying backet, umany new and useful improvements. It can
spied to wells of Shy depth, and will raise casik
ordinary turning, jiveUbidUtt of water per
fropi wells of ordinary depth, and in the samt
tion to the depth of two hundred feet.

The windlass and brake is also applicable
and lowering anykind of weight, and in eve
is far superior to those heretofore in use.

Having purchased thJ right for the Count!
ga and Potter,' Po., thoinbdersigned are pr
offerfor sale township r gbts for the manufae
sale of the above improt ement, on reaionab[e.

A. BIXBT,
L D. SEELSI.Oct. is, im.

COR N IN a
flxtE & Liyjii ntTSURATJCE 01

BIGELOW * THOMPSON, AGENTS.
AETNA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

, 'Of Hartford, CL—C ipital
BASTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COUPEI

Capital, $o(!l
FACE NIX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of Hartford, CL—C ipital, sli
PEOPLES FIRE INSURANCE COMPAS I

Of New York,City—Capital SI;
NEW ENGLAND FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Of Hartford, CL
MANHATTAN PIKE

Of New York'City,-
JIASBASOIT PIKE IN|

Capital, j
HOMESTEAD PIKE IN

Capital, I
NEW YORK LIPE INS

Accnmniated'Capitai
The subsariberaare pra

snranco on tbe moat favo)
known and reliable Stocl

Farm boildings insure!
low asany good ebmpani

All losses will be pronr
office. Applications byetention |

Oct 13,1859.
P. J.FARRINGTON,!

33USANCE CO.
-Capital
BDRANCE CO.

'SUEANCE COMP.-
$1

FRANCE CO.
, *1,51
iparedjto issue policies
rable tews in the aboi
I Companies^
IJbr three years at;
iea.

«Hy adjusted andpain
sail wil] receive p’c-j

W3L I. BIGEIO*
, C. H. THOMPSON

Snrvßyor-

WIUIA [ WAJLKEB
AS M -

splend: 33 TjOT Of
?FALO Mi
EVER.BETOHi

WHOLE BU
tOWEE THAI

t OFFERED IN IBIS MARKET!
Whole Bobea fro:

HAT AND
n $3 to $8 at ti*

CAP STOE!jo, K. V.<cb(
‘January 2,-1861,

j BRIE r»ENDBlri'
and MACHINE SIK)P.

tjORSISa, N. Y.
WM. E, ROGERS & CO., PROPRIA
MANUFACTURERS if Steam Engines,'

Mortieeing and Tenoning Machines, Mill
iug and Machinery, Plain land Ornamental Iron
dow Caps, Sillsand Casings, Poor Caps, and alii
of Iron and Brass Castings. Also Manufacturers
large scale of
JEFFREY’S CELEBRA

FORCE
The best in nse for all

taining with the other qnl
Engine. • ■

’ED DOUBLE-ACT)
PUMP,
irdinwy purposes w*
ities that of a eupeswi

the celebrated “S*
|w in use.
or otherwise. .

I'M. E.'ROGEBS i w
[1859. ly.

ALSO—Manufacturers©)
Shingle Mills'^—the best no

Ordert solicited by letter]
Corning, N. Y.f Nov. 10,

VAItABLE Pi
FOR £

HpHE undersigned is j
a large quantity of exj

natedfarm two to fifteen nv
boro, in Dolmar, Shippen, '

TiogaCo.. Pa. i „
, uThe landsare generally well watered, good

in a healthy part of the country, and willbe.- 4®’

lots to suit purchasers and [on very liberal 44lol
payment. j '

. 1 For farther particulars [inquire of the 41
Messrs. Phelps, Podge A <fo., 19. and 21, v‘
New York, or of the subscriber.

.
,

: ’JOHNJDICKINSON, it II'
■ffellsboro, Oct. 8, 1860-y\

JlllfO IA
ALE.

now offering to jet
:jcellent farming laB&
ties* distance from •'

Jorris and Elk

THE EAST ISTEKTJEP.
- best and Cheapest \

BPRINQ HWrt in- =tJSB »

MOBS elaatlethan feathers, and lighter tad •durable. Trice, onlyth-Oh- For salehr
6 ■ £. J). TCEttS, lawrencew

A NEW ARTIOM OF jgTQVB POxSS-
itJL- Soj’» DragßUrt. ,

TiriTCHELL'S SYRUP <>? IPECAC.
Ow»ghi,erout» *8.,; jAt »«y'» »*•?*'

f


